HIGH-TECH POOLS
NORTH OLMSTED, OHIO

T

his pool located
in Solon, Ohio,
offers more than
1,200 square feet of
water. Aspirations for
the project started
off quite modest
and humble but
resulted in a pool
that is anything
but. The customer
originally wanted
just a garage and
small pool, but after
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much consideration,
the goal changed
to an exquisite
outdoor living space
that incorporates
a custom pool
connecting the new
garage and Lanai.
This pool has a
vanishing edge,
custom glass tile,
Ipe deck, Pentair
ﬁltration, LED lit
stepping stones,

color match drains,
all glass tile hot
tub, ﬁre bowls, UV
sanitizers, barstools,
and a custom black/
blue interior ﬁnish.
In the end, the
customer was very
happy and is now the
owner of the most
popular pool in the
neighborhood.

CONCRETE, GEOMETRIC, (601
SQ. FT. OR MORE)
Tile/Coping: Bisazza
Lighting: Pentair
Water Feature: Pentair
Interior Finish: Plaster
Fire Feature: Bobé Water & Fire
Circulation: Pentair
Startup Chemicals: Innovative
Water Care
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HIGH-TECH POOLS
NORTH OLMSTED, OHIO

CONCRETE, TRADITIONAL
(601 SQ. FT. OR MORE)
Tile/Coping: Seneca Tiles, Heritage Tile
Lighting: Pentair
Water Feature: Dolphin Waterslides, Pentair

Interior Finish: Plaster
Fire Feature: Bobé Water & Fire Water & Fire
Circulation: Pentair
Startup Chemicals: Innovative Water Care

THOMAS FLINT LANDSCAPE
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
WALDWICK, N.J.
CONCRETE,
TRADITIONAL
(601 SQ. FT. OR MORE)

FIRST CLASS POOLS
& SPAS
SACHSE, TEXAS
CONCRETE,
TRADITIONAL
(601 SQ. FT. OR MORE)
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HIGH-TECH POOLS
NORTH OLMSTED, OHIO

T

his community
recreation center
located in Broadview
Heights, Ohio,
includes more than
3,300 square feet of
water with extensive
aquatic activities for
the entire family. Some
of the features include
a rock-climbing wall,
lap lanes, beach entry,
basketball hoops,
volleyball net, lazy
river, a variety of
weirs, spray features,
three-story slide,
tropical themed play
feature, spill buckets,
handicapped lifts and
a therapy spa. The
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community regularly
holds events in this
multi-use pool such as
senior swim therapy,
swimming lessons for
kids and many more.
The equipment
room is quite extensive
with more than seven
pumps ranging in
size from ½- to 10-hp,
commercial grade
UV systems, multiple VFDs, chemical
controllers, and two
Defender ﬁlters. This
well-executed project
is now the pride of the
community as well as
High-Tech Pools.
This indoor aquatic

center has something
for everybody, carefully
organized into different activity zones.
The shallow play area
features slides and
bubblers perfect for
small children, while
the lap pool offers
athletes and adults an
opportunity to train or
simply improve overall
ﬁtness. A small lazy
river opens to a broad
shallow multi-use
section, all designed to
make the most of the
available space.

COMMERCIAL POOLS,
MULTI-USE POOLS
Tile/Coping: Daltile
Lighting: Pentair
Water Feature: Waterway,
Splashtacular
Interior Finish: Plaster
Circulation: Aurora, Neptune
Startup Chemicals: Innovative
Water Care
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